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AVAILABLE HOMES

The McIntosh – F Elevation SE Lot 2 (GAMLS 8429490 / FMLS 6052876)   $256,250
6142 Odum Circle. A spacious, two-story foyer greets guests to the McIntosh, a popular plan that’s the per-
fect size for many families.  Just off the foyer is a grand dining room to accommodate get-togethers, while 
the adjacent kitchen with huge peninsula overlooks the breakfast area and family room.  A bedroom com-
pletes the first floor.  Tucked away behind the garage is the stairway leading to four large bedrooms, each 
with oversized walk-in closets.  READY December 2018

The McPherson – C Elevation SE Lot 3 (GAMLS 8429492 / FMLS 6052877)  $225,165
6150 Odum Circle. With its covered front porch, the McPherson has a welcoming wide entry leading to a 
traditional dining room that’s perfect for entertaining.  Both the kitchen and family room live to the rear of 
the home, with access to the yard from the kitchen area.  Unexpected luxuries upstairs include a dedicated, 
private sitting area in the owner’s suite, as well as an open loft area.  Three secondary bedrooms and a full 
bath are all located off of the loft, as is a family-friendly laundry room.  READY JANUARY 2019!!!

The Bayfield - E Elevation SE Lot 6 (GAMLS 8430745 / FMLS 6053964)  $234,025
6172 Odum Circle. The popular Bayfield packs a lot of living space into its compact dimensions, including 
an open living area with access to a covered patio for effortless indoor/outdoor entertaining, and a private 
owner’s suite separated from two secondary bedrooms.  Additional living space above the garage can be a 
bonus room or a fourth bedroom with full bath. READY FEBRUARY 2019!!!

The Buffington - C Elevation SE Lot 7 (GAMLS 8438861 / FMLS 6060623)  $231,400
6180 Odum Circle. Our top-selling plan, the Buffington delights with its massive second-floor owner’s suite 
privately tucked away on the same level as its three additional bedrooms.  Unexpected luxuries on the first 
floor include a planning desk, mud room, and kitchen island open to the family room.  Flex space on this 
floor offers the choice of living, dining, study or bedroom.  READY JANUARY 2019!!

April Watson & Peri Futo
New Home Specialist
Smith Douglas Homes

Email:OdumGreen@smithdouglas.com
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The McPherson 4 Beds / 2.5Baths Approx. 2,234 Sq. Ft
With its covered front porch, the McPherson has a welcoming wide entry leading to a traditional dining room that’s 
perfect for entertaining.  Both the kitchen and family room live to the rear of the home, with access to the yard from the 
preferred kitchen area.  Unexpected luxuries upstairs include a dedicated, private sitting area in the owner’s suite, as 
well as an open loft area.  Three secondary bedrooms and a full bath are all located off of the loft, as is a family-friendly 
laundry room.

The McPherson A FE $195,900 / SE $200,900 The McPherson D FE $196,900 / SE $201,900
The McPherson B FE $194,900/ SE $199,900 The McPherson E FE $195,900 / SE $200,900
The McPherson C FE $196,900 / SE $201,900 The McPherson F FE $195,900 / SE $200,900 

The Buffington 4-5 Beds / 2.5-3.5 Baths Approx. 2,508 Sq. Ft
Our top-selling plan, the Buffington delights with its massive second-floor owner’s suite privately tucked away on the 
same level as its three additional bedrooms.  Unexpected luxuries on the first floor include a planning desk, mud room, 
and kitchen island open to the family room.  Flex space on this floor offers the choice of living, dining, study or bedroom. 

Buffington A FE $201,900 / SE $206,900 Buffington D FE $202,900 / SE $207,900 
Buffington B FE $203,900 / SE $208,900 Buffington E FE $199,900 / SE $204,900 
Buffington C FE $200,900 / SE $205,900 Buffington F FE $204,900 / SE $209,900

The Bayfield 4 Beds / 3 Baths Approx. 2,010 Sq. Ft. 
The popular Bayfield packs a lot of living space into its compact dimensions, including an open living area with access 
to a covered patio for effortless indoor/outdoor entertaining, and a private owner’s suite separated from two secondary 
bedrooms.  Additional living space above the garage can be a bonus room or a fourth bedroom with full bath.

Bayfield A FE $209,900 / SE $214,900 Bayfield D FE $213,900 / SE $218,990 
Bayfield B FE $210,900 / SE $215, 900 Bayfield E FE $214,900 / SE $219,900 
Bayfield C FE $212,900 / SE $217,900 Bayfield F FE $211,900 / SE $216,900 

The McIntosh 4-5 Beds / 3.5-4 Baths Approx. 2,809 Sq. Ft. 
A spacious, two-story foyer greets guests to the McIntosh, a popular plan that’s the perfect size for many families.  Just 
off the foyer is a grand dining room to accommodate get-togethers, while the adjacent kitchen with huge peninsula 
overlooks the breakfast area and family room.  A study, or optional bedroom, completes the first floor.  Tucked away 
behind the garage is the stairway leading to four large bedrooms, each with oversized walk-in closets.  The plan can be 
configured to offer four or five bedrooms and up to four full baths. 

McIntosh A FE $223,900 / SE $228,900 McIntosh D FE $220,900 / SE $225,900 
McIntosh B FE $226,900 / SE $231,900 McIntosh E FE $221,900 / SE $226,900 
McIntosh C FE $219,900 / SE $224,900 McIntosh F FE $222,900 / SE $227,900 

April Watson & Perri Futo
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The Madison 3-5 Beds / 3.5-4 Baths Approx. 3,004 Sq. Ft. 
Flexibility is a hallmark of the Madison plan.  Buyers can select an expansive study on the first floor, or an optional 
guest bedroom.  Each of these layouts provides a large and family-friendly mud room off the garage.  Amenities 
upstairs include a private sitting area in the owner’s suite, a spacious and convenient laundry room, and an open 
loft that can be exchanged for an additional bedroom.  So whether 3, 4 or 5 bedrooms are needed, the Madison 
delivers.

Madison A FE $225,900 / SE $230,900 Madison D FE $227,900 / SE $232,900 
Madison B FE $225,900 / SE $230,900 Madison E FE $228,900 / SE233,900 
Madison C FE $226,900 / SE $231,900 Madison F FE $224,900 /SE$229,900 

The Chestnut 6 Beds / 4 Baths Approx. 3,301 Sq. Ft. 
The Chestnut is an award-winning home design that easily accommodates the largest of families.  A beautiful dual 
staircase is a distinguishing feature that connects its flexible first floor with the five standard upstairs bedrooms, 
including an oversized junior suite with walk-in closet and direct bathroom access.  The first floor includes a guest 
bedroom and full bath.
Chestnut A FE $232,900 / SE $237,900 Chestnut A FE $233,900 / SE $238,900
Chestnut B FE $231,900 / SE $239,900 Chestnut A FE $235,900 / SE $240,900
Chestnut C FE $234,900 / SE $236,900 Chestnut A FE $236,900 / SE $241,900 
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INCLUDED FEATURES
Appealing Exteriors
• Choice of several exclusive home designs
• Durable, low-maintenance fiber cement siding
• Professionally coordinated color packages
• Aluminum gutters on all overhangs with splash blocks
• Coach light at front
• Sodded yards with front landscaping package
• 10’ x 12’ concrete back patio, per plan
• Two exterior water faucets
• Two exterior electrical outlets
• Carriage Style Garage Door
• Two-piece crown molding (per plan)
• 20-Year asphalt roof shingles
• Low-maintenance solid vinyl windows

Spacious Kitchens
• Aristokraft birch cabinets with choice of stain color
• 30” upper cabinets
• Choice of granite counter tops
• Black Frigidaire appliance package
• Electric range
• Built-in microwave
• Dishwasher
• Stainless steel double sink with sprayer
• Ice maker connection
• Crown on cabinets
• Knobs on cabinets
• 12” Cabinet above refrigerator
• 6 Recessed lights in Kitchen
• Generous storage pantry, per plan
• Ventilated shelving in pantry area

Quality Construction/Energy Efficiency
• Steel reinforced poured concrete foundation
• Structurally engineered roof & floor truss system
• Sub-floors glued, nailed & screwed to reduce squeaks
• Engineered floor system, per plan
• 50-Gallon electric water heater
• R-30 ceiling & R-13 framed exterior wall insulation
• Low E insulated solid vinyl windows
• All homes completed with house wrap
• Two-zone HVAC system, per plan
• Programmable thermostat on each floor
• 14 SEER air conditioning system

Elegant Interiors
• Choice of 14 Sherwin Williams paint colors
• Satin nickel door hardware
• 9’ ceiling plate height – 1st and 2nd floors
• Smooth ceilings throughout
• 2” Faux wood window blinds on front of home
• 3¼“ Baseboard moldings
• Window sill moldings
• Two TV outlets
• One phone outlet
• Ceiling fan in family room and owner’s retreat
• Overhead lighting in bedrooms
• Luxurious Shaw carpeting in designated areas
• Premium no-wax vinyl flooring in select areas
• 2 - Piece Crown in Main Living Areas Downstairs
• Chair Rail and Shadow Box in Dining Room per plan
• Trey Ceiling in Owner’s Retreat per plan
• 5-panel interior doors
• Hardwood Flooring in Foyer

Baths
• Separate tub & shower in owner’s bath
• Shower door in owner’s bath
• Cabinet stain color matches kitchen selection
• Pedestal sink in powder room, per plan
• Full width vanity mirrors
• Upgraded designer light fixtures
• Adult Height Vanity in owner’s bath
• Double sinks in owner’s bath

Laundry/Garage
• Fully drywalled and painted garage walls
• 2-Car pre-wired for automatic door opener
• Ventilated shelving in laundry room
• 220V electric outlet for clothes dryer

Peace of Mind
• Smoke detectors on each floor, per plan
• Carbon monoxide detector
• Termite treatment
• 1-Year in-house builder warranty program
• 10-Year structural warranty
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NEIGHBORHOOD INFORMATION
Utilities
Electric- City of Covington   770-385-2000
Water – City of Covington   770-385-2000
Trash pickup – Curbside   770-385-1000
Phone and Internet
AT&T      888-757-6500
Spectrum Communications   866-874-2389

Public Schools
www.newtoncountyschools.org
Newton County Board of Education  770-787-1330

Flint Hill Elementary School   770-784-2969
Principal: LaMoyne “Artie” Brunson, III
1300 Airport Rd
Oxford, GA 30054

Cousins Middle School   770-786-7311
Principal: Terrence Martin 
8187 Carlton Trail NW
Covington, GA 30014

Newton High School    770-784-4895
Principal: Dr. Sandra Owens
14567 GA 36
Covington, GA 30014

Private Schools
Montessori School of Covington  770-788-7779
Grace Christian Academy   770-385-7390
Alpha Omega Preparatory Academy  770-788-7100

Childcare
Discovery Point Child Development  678-612-6550
La Petit Academy    770-922-1943
Covington YMCA Primetime   770-787-3908

Hardware/DIY
Home Depot Covington    770-784-0197
Mayfield Ace Hardware    770-786-2550
Lowe’s Conyers    770-388-9401
Home Depot Conyers    770-918-9670
Tractor Supply Co.    678-342-2177

Recreation
• Carmike Crossroads 16 –  9.1 miles
• Chick Fil A -       .9 miles
• Longhorn Steakhouse –   1.1 miles
• Applebee’s –     1.1 miles
• Your Pie Pizza –    1.4 miles
• Mystic Grill (Nouveau Southern) -  1.4 miles
• Irish Bred Pub -   1.5 miles
• RL’s off the Square (Fine Cajun) - 1.5 miles
• Amicis-    1.5 miles
• City Pharmacy (Fine Dining) -  1.4 miles
• Scoops Ice Cream Parlor -   1.5 miles
• Bread &Butter Bakery & Coffee Shop- 1.4 miles
• Turner Lake Park & Rec. Complex - 1 mile

General Information
Newton Co Chamber of Commerce  770-786-7510
Newton County Sheriff’s Dept   678-256-1400
Emergency Dispatch    911
Driver’s License    678-413-8400
Auto Tags     770-784-2020
Voter Registration    770-784-2000
Tax Assessor Services    770-784-2030
Newton Co. Library    770-787-3231
Covington Post Office    678-342-6742

Homeowner’s Association
Odum Green
Initiation Fee: $300 / Fee: Annual $375


